Paola Prestini Klein Competition Works
Collaborative Lecture-Recital

Friday, March 26, 2021
8:30
PepsiCo Recital Hall

Program

Solo Works for Strings
Paola Prestini

I. Marie-Curie
Veronica Lyle, Presenter
Yulia Petkevich, Violinist

II. Héloïse
Andrea Valenzuela, Presenter
Jason Wang, Violist

III. Ophelia
Penelope Villalobos, Presenter
Nathalie Joy, Cellist

IV. Mata-Hari
María Medusa, Presenter
Blaine Bryan, Bassist

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a Degree in Major. Nathalie Joy is a student of Jesús Castro-Balbi.

The use of recording equipment or taking photographs is prohibited.

Please silence all electronic devices including watches, pagers, and phones.
Veronica Lyle is a Senior Biophysics/Premed Major at TCU. After graduating, she plans to spend a year as an EMT before beginning medical school. She enjoys playing the violin, reading, and watching movies with friends.
Blaine Bryan is an undergraduate double bass student studying at Texas Christian University under professor Yuan Lu. Despite focusing specifically on classical studies in higher education, Blaine regularly plays electric bass and guitar for Jazz, blues, country, and Christian artists local to the DFW music scene.
Feminas is a Latinx-American Feminist Collective funded in Tijuana, MX. They are dedicated to spread feminist education through Tijuana's neighborhoods by publishing educational Zines - ‘Brujería' (witchcraft) 2017-, organizing the FemFest, hosting conversation sessions with journalists and creatives, and also supporting Latinx artists and musicians. @FeminasClub
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